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Woodward 8 Lothrop Team Keep Third Place in Duckpin League Chapin-Sack-s Lose J.

, ,.
,. .. . .' i. II -- - - .1, III.

IG CREAM MAKERS
- -

Woodward and Lothrop Gets the Eats Chapin-Sac- ks

.. .

Team Furnishes
-- ...

Sweets
... ..

J BLUE Al GRAY IS

BELT BEFORE RUSH HANDED A DEFEAT .J
l

OFMERCHANTQUIN T BY LOYOLA TEAI

I
.Woodward WJIIKtirTi tSr jtio ( 3 i&B&f&ca&&&d!&L a yA.: SK z3f 2l. 'j&m (rn-rvGrX-

ili v"on- - ijvff, Show Bet5r Lothrop Duck-pi-n Visiting College
Team' Defeats ter Form Than Georgetown

Cnarjjn-Sack- s. Players at Arcade.

WINNERSfBREAKTIE
FOR THIRD POSITION

Missed Spares- - in Final Game
, S. Loses Chance to '

Thp'Score:

ttoDdwardISSlpthrop.
Johnson ......JiiliW 112
VJKIston '3& 110
JCIIs ".83 9S
PJBIsfon 105

IWIer....... 100 101

..LOUIS ...-- -

CHAPISACKS COMPACT.
Simpson 114
Alibott ,79- -

Ollrer ....'. 108'
Jfoler 105

Hoirser 102

470

101
.73

96
90

10S

112
10S
99

99
100

529 519

10C

96
102
89

115

Totals 505 473 50S

By KIRK C. MILLER.
'Member when It blew up a little chil-

ly last evening and made a brave at-

tempt to snow, and then all of a sudden
the temperature took a brace, and the
snow turned Into a misty rain? Well,
that same rise In temperature played
particular havoc In E street, near the
vicinity of Ninth. It was at the Palace
bowling alleys that the principal dam-
age was done, it being the occasion of
a duckpin match between Chapin-Back- s,

the ice cream manufacturers,
and Woodward & Lothrop, of Wash-
ington, New Tork and Paris.

The teams were playing oft a tie for
exclusive right to third place, and
Chapln-Sack- s were going along fine
with every sleigh bell In their establish-
ment pressed Into use to keep a frigid
atmosphere around the' alleys. The first
same they put Into the freezer by a
score of about 505 to 470, which we all
agree Is a neat little score, captain
Simpson, of the Icelanders, led In
lng the snowballs down the alley, his
total as a lead-o- ff man being lit and
was a big help in widening the margin.
Abbott seemed to presage the approachi-
ng:" change In weather condition, and
was visibly affected. Ills scores went
below his standard, and his total was
but seventy-nlri- et Oliver, Moler. and
Howser totaled 106. IOC and 102 re-

spectively in this battle.
Temperature Rises.

About the time the second game com-

menced, was when the thermometer
went sizling up to something above
32 degrees Fahrenheit, and the ice deal-

ers seemed to lose all their starch. Yes,
thev seemed to fairly melt away, for

J

Is the of
to behold

to

second Backer

they Just couldn't keep ball In the the "Morgan's Rough Riders."
middle of the alley. Again Captain Ray will lead the team In Its
Simpson made a brave effort, rolling attacR against a all-st- ar

up 101 pins: but while he was so doing
Captain Johnson, of New
York, and Paris, was colng after the! --Not to he outdone in the of
ducks for 1- 1- Again Abbott was hand!- - i cognomens, the

by the and total went tlon of duckpin have
one below that of 'his first tame, termed themselves "Rodler's Rosto-V- .

Riston. .who rolled W""e "."; the personnel of f.onran his score up to 110. Oliver and and narrv Krauss. Skinncy Carroll,
rolled 96 and. SS. cspectlve y but with Pop aIIeJ. Jonnn Eckej
ycrv little '?'?" The teanw have asomething pins.by no. and In the mrantlmn.the former's total
clean-u- p anchor
going according regular' speed.
Howser little against
Nally's those bowled
ahead Howser frozen cus-
tard, grand pins having

reduced against
goods merchants.

Velveteers Despair.
o'clock falling

gently
Palace roof. Just steam
away vapor. temperatuie

'way little hope
melting hearts Velvet

bowlers. This round free, trimmings.
exciting. Each game
credit, each

alone third-plac- e Cap-
tain Johnson eclipsed work fe'lmp-eo- n

pins- - Abbott suc-
ceeded boosting
Riston going good

Oliver Moler pitted
against Riston going
along until final

dreadful scene,
frame. only thirteen
needed score, these

nuked.
outright! Each mlesed spare,
which hope third
placo must have

"spare fever" "buck ague,'
they plains, anyway,
yellow stuck wide,

game gone. cleaned
frame, getting

spare, again,
Score came,

arrow nolntlng
Tenth Ele-ent- h streets

closest known
Examiners'

between leading teams.
Interference, Farmers.

leading league thirteen
games eleven thirty
rolled, Farmers have

coming week
Examiners League expected

develop Interesting matches. Fol-
lowing standings Including Thurs-
day night's match.

TEAM STANDING
Teams.

Interference
Farmers ....30
Mechanics
Engineers
Diggers
Woodworkers ....20

INDIVIDUAL STANDING.
Ave. St.Sp.

Pierce H.... 172.17
Lewcri
FryV
Grlndle 16C.10
Roepke
Rowley 1C0.27

Loeffler 158-2-
2

2 r

.

ii r t
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otTcANT RiSToS -- TO "THlR--Q PLACE NvV A IP ,JA Z " SPAft- e- Sun thIv

? ,

ciinnniftDn ninrnnj i iinieu inn imnr
Mrainnra
TO BOWL DUCKS AT

PALACE TONIGHT

Climbers' Second Baseman
Heads Team Coming

From Baltimore.

fans, tonight night.
sweet recollec

tions days summer Florida
avenue Seventh street vicin

second
Palace Alleys tonight Ray

Nationals' nifty
cavort upon alleys. Ray coming

tonight band duckpin
artists from Baltimore. They have
styled

indeed
Washington

,
Washington. matter

Washington aggrega-cappe- d

heat, bowlers
point

crats." which
r j

Mgncd articles.fifteen three-roun- dbeing Ji UIC x- - Vnrpan ht. tl hlo n. nlifhll.,
Chapln-Sa- y' man was

to his
got- - his neat 10S

104. but who had
of had the

the total of
been to tTS 5S for the
dry

At 10-- the rain wag
and as fast as It fell upon the

i"o fast did It
into Yes, tha

was up, and there was
left In the of

does
to be team had a
to Its and was to

It In the chair.
the of

by an even six
In his score to 50. but V.
was hit It up for

Its. and . as
P. Mills, were

flnv the box. Oh, that
a that very last

Mind you, nlns
to tie the both

old dependables Yes. they fluked
an

lost all of that
tfieat. It been a sort

of a or as
on the the old

stuff out a vard
the was.
up vell in the laBt a

but the
came too late. of final

18 to 506, with the to
F. G, -

One of the races
In the Patent Is
now on the two

and The former
arc the with

won and lost cut of
while won two less

and lost two more. The In
the Is to

some
are

G. W. I,. Pet.
30 13 11 .633

17 13 .567
30 16 1 .533
30 15 1. .500
30 12 18 .A0O

11 13 .367

G. H.G. U.S.
C. 30 2M 530 S7 131..,... IS 172.1 237 600 C 70

3" 215 Ed S8 H7
.... 3 212 553 S3 13)

30 166.4 219 53 78 J3I
30 231 602 So 114... m 63 87 UO

-- "..

BLAMe . .
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I n in

Yes All
you who want

of last at
and In the

ity of base can come the
and see Mor

gan, the
the Is

here with his of
been

the
and

his star

is

and
forlike

Aon..lui. ..? Licajil mttttKtjpractice on their Baltimore alleys. He
sends word to city that he Is
EoiriK to put on the greatest exhibition
on the alley that the National Capital
has ever seen

However, much of this remains to be
een The test Is fcolng to be a crucial

one, and If Morgan's duckpin artists,
get two out of thr-e- , or ven one out
of three games, they b Indeed
lucky. Those Krauss brothers aloneare enough to scare any
bowler off pace, the other three
men are about as well up In Hip bowl-
ing as their eminent leaders. So
boys, bring along your Jimmy pipes and
see the bowlers howl. Admission is

last was doomed but not Include

anxious

and

and

was

and

easr
retting

say
and

Howcer

and
ever

I"-- 8

this

will

and

line

Preston 20
Morgan 3'i
McKay Si)

Lassagne 30
Gourley 30
Houston 24

21

Stone 27
Wclkert 3
Mlnnlck 27
Mllburn. J. W.. 27
Shaffer II
Kucha 30
Spencer . .

Albrecht
Giles ....
Holllger

., .ut .AL

Mllburn. J. R.
Wyman 27
Marine
Pierce. E.
Paddock . .

Whltehorn
Fosselman
Hemphill .

SpSare ....
Lessithan ten

Porter
Waters
Savage
Adams
Rief
WIegand
Evarts
Gill
Schofleld ... .

i:
2t
23
11
24

ir.
15

15S

156.3
156.5
156
155.27
153.10
155.1
J54.1S
153.17
146.20
142.22
142
141.16
140.2S
136.1S
13'.15
134.11
130

123.20
123.8
127.17
125.20
::o.o
113.12
U3.S
101.12

168.5
153.1
I5S.S
150.5
137
131

130
117.2
1C6.1

211

218 SIS
130 50S
ISO 504
217
131

105
204

215
188
212
579
180
176
174

ISO

205
157
161

153
154
181

133
165
141

132

152
170
131
161

146
143
157

50S
504
507
521

503
5.S!

475
463
472
441

415
484
4.3
414
413
431

426
374
413
383

515
47S

510
463
'.11
S33
442

141 3J

124 313

SO

73
53
56
63
06
C5
55
20
64
63
43
42
f.0
21

2S
15
33
SO

13

36
23
17

S

Jones Knocks Chance.
PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. 11. Fielder

Jones, president of the Northwestern
League, and former manager of the
world's champion Chicago White Sox In
1306, can't see much hopes of uccess
for Frank Chance, and doesn't hesitate
to say so.

"If Chance puts the Yankees in the
first division in three years." says
Jones, "he will be doing a wonderful
thing. However, the fans will be knock-
ing him so much long before that that
most of his ambition will be lost,"

BINGLES AND BUNTS
slug, Homeric I.rr, the idry of inr ncorct

Men of the "pira" I've crack my fun of "eluhty-fourai-"'

Mbb the daring shots I've thumped by trap and ditch
The story of my drives, my masfcle shots my pitch
The putts shouId have sunk wouldn't sink for me).
Hut would have, had they dropped, returned Mslztythret'

Sing On.

Mr. Morgan Is now on bis way to the Nile. If the eminent scout has
in his mind the collection of any rare specimens of ivory and bone but
this is hackneyed reference by now, and one that has been overplayed.

For the American Bush Veldt, which has yielded its share of ivory, has
also furnished its Cobb, Collins, Mathewson, Speaker, Walsh, Evers. Johnson,
and 200 or 300 more, who for six months in the year keep the frenzied
populations of the larger cities wrought to pitch that no Mansfield, Mil
ton, or Cicero could produce from the bulk of two continents.

The Bush Veldt or the Ivory Kopjes may be jeered and joshed, but it is
of such almost without aid that world scries are made.

Historical Note.
We find ourselves pulling for Joe Rivers, the Mexican pug, to win,

until we began thinking of our fellow Tennesscean, Dave Crockett and
what happened at the Alamo, and then we yearn to see his block knocked
away. Still, if Rivers is Spanish and not Mexican, Manila bay brings the
feeling that perhaps he is due and not to be grudged any part of it he can
cafry away.

Record Achievement.
The Farrell-Chanc- e deal is assuming even greater proportions day by

day. It looked to be quite an enterprise at the start mastodonlc ar-

rangement all around. But the most telling feaure of the whole business
carries in the fact that they are at last able to pay ball player as much
for what he can do in seven months on the ball field as he can possibly get
for two months in vaudeville.

No wonder the pulse of the populace leaped, fluttered, and thumped.
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The Dizzy Epoch.

1913 "Batteries For Cincinnati, Brown and Kllng; for
and Bresnahan."

"Tinker's timely triple put the Reds in front and two fast double plays
Tinker to Kgan to Hoblltzel did the rest."

Sooner or later we'll be lamping where "Mathewson fanned Doyle and
Meyers in a pinch." or where "Baker and Collins were helpless before the
great pitching of Bender, who had one of his best days before Johnson re-
lieved him in the eighth."

Analostan Gun Club
Plans Improvements

Plans for an enlarged club house jnd
mote comfortable arrangements will be
started In the near future following the
election of officers of the Analostan
Gun Club. President C. S. Wilson, new-
ly elected nt the meeting of the club,
was authorized to go ahead with Im-

provements.
The roster of club officials besides

President Wilson Is as follows Dr. W
S. Monroe, vice president; Dr. A. B.
Stlne. treasurer; Miles Taylor, secre-
tary; George W. Peck, captain, and M.
D. Hogau, II. P. Hawes. and Dr. B.
L. Taylor trustees.

The club reported an average attend-
ance of eighteen per week at the week-
ly shoots during the year, and voted
to expend $200 for the purchase of four
sliver trophies. The contest for silver
spoons will be continued this year.

Johnny Evers to Wear
Clean Suits on Field

CHICAGO. Jan. II. Instead of tht
dirty uniform rliaracterlstlc of him fur
hcveral years. Johnny Evers, the Cuds'
new manage! , will wear clean uniforms
th!s coining season. He has ordered
two home uniforms and will have them

to snow the Jan who Is man-a- gi

r. The road tog3 will be dark blue
with "Cubs" in white letters on the
breast The home togs will lacky their
pencil stripes uf thu Chance regime.
and win ue solid wuitc

Song Dixieland
MACKAY.

Dartmouth Won't Be
the Hilltop

Southern trip its
stops nt Philadelphia nnd

the "Big Green" athletes will be
seen at the this spring. Fol-
lowing; Is the schedule:

April 11. Seton at South Orange;
12. Princeton, at Princeton: 14. Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia;
15. Fordham. at Fordham. 16.

Point, at Point, 23, Colby, at Hun-hers- t;

By
Grantland Rice

The mlil-lro- n shots afar, cut vrlth the the proper ipln;
Vept mi on way nix Invbrs from the pin;

Of clerk shots, straight nnd true, that might have come from Ilrald:
Of "brassies" through the wind a Varnon might haie made;
Mng, at the nlnteenth hole, the song of my desire

The story of mr scores, o slug, Homeric

When a man like McCarty talks of a "long rest and ?30,000 before I
fight again" and still gets by with it, there Isn't any rebuttal, rejoinder, or
reply. There isn't even an answer or counter remark.

Morning Song.
sunshine's in the air

In Bermuda;
is always there

In Bermuda;
Some You said word.

biggest boost heard
"rounding third"

March History. Class.
Teacher How Is Bermuda bounded. Murillo?
Kid On north by Frank Chance, on the west by Hal Chase, on the

south by Russ Ford, on the east by Birdie Cree.

Speaking in more or less glittering generalities, the present winter
league epoch has trailed off into a class by itself. What among Messrs.
Fogel, Murphy. Chance, Bresnahan, Tinker, Evers to say nothing of Mrs.

Britton the bold-ou- t, once good for half a column, is having a tough
breaking in by the bleak margin of a two-lin- e note, much less under a

startled head line.
We are beginning to yearn for the regular season in order to draw a

brief respite from the dope. Enough a thing is often too-mu- ch before It
gets started.

We've been tipped off to the announcement that Old Frank Adams and
Old Bill Irwin will start indoor tennis season shortly, launching thu
"pink of condition" whirl for a championship match later on where the
Colonel meaning T. R is to play their best ball. Further details later.

the Event
If Brown and Kling come through for Tinker, and Chance propels the

Yanks out of the morass our bid is now in for moving picture rights to
Owner Murphy's well-know- n features, including frontispiece in action.

Ab a human interest study of what the late Mr. Dante lamped upon his
underground tour it should of much historical as well as psychological
value. Tho main film will be reserved for Mr. Murphy in the act of at-

tempting to cut in with a smile.

of
By GORDON

You look toward baseball's hero and you find he camt from me.
The mighty Cobb and Speaker are both wonders you'll agree.
I gave you Joseph Jackson; I sent Rucker to your throng.
I've honored you and helped, and I've boosted you along.

When Redland reads of Benton and then puts on its lugs,
Let her remember also that I gave her George Suggs.
When thirty thousand dollars went bing by Snodgrass' muff,
I sent the man who did it, and Clyde Englc had the stuff.

The poor, downtrodden Yankees, who finished in last place,
Found Ford and Sweeney ready, that forlorn team to grace,
With Mowrey in St. Louis, my list's complete and -- done.
For every mother's boy of them basked 'neath my beaming sun.

Seen at
Dartmouth's for

varsity nine
not

Hilltop
Dartmouth

Hall,

West
West

their

tlar.

O, the

The grass

place? the
But the I've
Is they'll soon be

In Bermuda.

the

H. H.
time

of

the

In

the

be

over; 21, Colby, at Hanover. 26. Maine,
at Hanover; 2S, Corneell. at Ithaca; ."9.
Syracuse, at Syracune.

May 3, Massachusetts Agricultural
College at Hanover; 7, ittHanover; 13. Tufts, at Medfoid. 14.
Yale, at New Haven, 16, Sntcuse. nt
Hanover; 17. Williams, ut Hanover; 2:.
Vermont, at Hanover; 21. Williams, nt
Wllllamstown; 23. Harvard, at Cam-
bridge; 30, Holy Cross, at Worcester,
31. Tufts, at Hanover.

Juno 1. Cornell, at Hanover. 21, Ver
mont, ut Hanover; 23, Amherst, at Am- -

i, Amherst, ut Hanover.

Belmont's Stable at
OW Benning Course

August Belmon Is wintering twenty-tig- ht

horses at the old Uenniug course.
Thirteen of these are &ons and daugh-t- i

rs of the triple tioivn winner. Rock
Sand, recently told by Mr. Belmont to
a syndicate of turfmen who maintain
proiiilnent racing stables In France for

The old division is made up of ten
horses, headed by Prisvllllan. a winner
of twenty-liv- e races out of thirty-on- e

in which he has started in this cotin-ti- y.

Merry Task and Toggery, both
of which carried the maroon nnd black
to victory in Important races in Eng-
land, were brought hack to the United
States a short time ago. The former
won the London Cup. of one mile and a
iuarter. at Alexandra Paik. Toggery,

a bay fill v. three ean old, and slste.-t-
Dick Welles.. Ort Wells and Sand-

wich, won the Plantation. Clumber,
Kcntpton Park Nurserv and other races
abroad.

Among the coming are
n halves to Mime of the greatest racers
that ever faced the t'ng In this coun-
try. Flltaway, a brown daughter of tin
promising sire Fair Play. Is considered
the crack of the luvenile end of tho
stable. Sho Is a half sister to Field
Mouse.

Tandberg Still 111.

MADISON, Wis., Jan. 11. Alvlu Tand-
berg. captain-ele- ct of the .Wisconsin
football team, still was In a critical con-

dition from pneumonia today. Doctors,
howevei. took for a change for the bet-

ter soon.

M m
SCHOLASTICJITLE

First Appearance in League
Results in Victory Over

Western.

Army and Navy Prep is a game In for
the interscholastlc basketball title to
day, having defeated Western by 32 to 7
at the Y. M. C. A. gym. The Prep
School team hung It on Western In ap-
proved style, winning all the way and
showing better In team play and cleaner
basket ball.

In committing fourteen fouls Western
established a record which does not
bring special credit to the team from
e cross the crsek. The game was slower
than those usually played by the other
teams. In the circuit, but once the Prep
got started there was no doubt as to the
final result.

The feature performance went to
Smith, of the Prep team, who scored no
less than twenty-thre- e points for his
side. Time and again he caged the ball
fiom difficult angles and positions and
was able to make the most of every
cpportunlty presented him.

No Improvement was noted In West-
ern's performance over the previous ap-
pearances. The team lacked the es-
sentials of getting together for best re-
sults and were weak in comparison to
the Prep players.

Smith, for the winners, was the best
of the lot. and his work stood out In
comparison to the others. For Western
Doxson and Leetch did exceptionally
well.

Line-u- p and summary:
Western. Positions. A. & N. P.

Jones R. F Flags
Do.xson L. F Turner
Leetch Center D. Smith
Nicholson R. G T. R, Smltn
Pepper L. G Camon

Substitutes Kimberly for Fla'gg-- . Flagg
for T. K. Smith. Hough for Doxson,
Lehman for Nicholson. Goals D. Smith
(). Turner 12). Kimberly. Jones, and
Leetch. Free tosses D. Smith (S). Dox-sc- n,

and Jones (2). Referees Messrs.
Law and Beckett. Umpires Messrs.
I.aw and Beckett. Timers Messrs.
Fields, of Army and Navy Preps, and
Hanson, of Y. M. C. A. Time of halves

20 minutes each.

DIAMOND DOPE

lean League cum ns rriusea 'o risc
the salaries of its players and says the

bhould be satisfied with the
world's series coin.

The Nashville club of the Southern
League has signed Second Babemaa
Morrow.

Weaver of the Sox is left-han- d hit-
ter now. Buck says the change has In-

creased his hitting value at least 23

per cent.

Fred Lake, who found "Smoky Joe"
Wood for the Red Sox. will scout for
the Timers again next year. He Is said
to be one of the best scouts In the

"Germany" Schaefcr has received an
offer to manage an athletic park In
Detroit.

Ted Sullivan Pitcher Keatln.
bought by the Yankees. Is another Ed
Walsh.

It Is rumored that the Athletics will
let Ira Thomas.' their veteran back-
stop, go to the minors.

the reason why the Pirates tied
the can to Mlko Donlin. Barney Drey-fu- ..

Is everr Inch gentleman,
than cut Mlku's salary of $3.(00

per. told him that he would let him go
to some other team that was willing to
pay him that amount for his services.

TEAM PLAY DECIDES
MARGIN OF VICTORY

Local Players Poor in Comparison

to Clean Cut Work of
Opponents.

Georgetown. University- - Is making no
attempt to explain or excuse the- - fail-

ure of the basketball team to defeat
Loyola College in last night's engage-
ment at tho Arcade, when the lsitors
handed Coach Coll (flower's charges a

defeat.
It was the worst defeat of the season,

and coming on top of the exceptions!
showing against Princeton University
last Friday, came as, the greatest of
surprises.

The games next week, one wtOi TXtrw

York University on Monday, starting
the program, 'will probably find th
Blue and Gray quint In better abape
and ready for the engagements. Certain
it was that last night's pennonnance
was as poor aa could have been imagin-
ed.

Failure to gauge the baskets, utter
lack of ability to stick to the perform-anc- e

on account of poor condition, and
the display ot rougher tactics than were
warrantable, were In marked contrast
Loyola's clean cut work.

The visitors bad their work cut. out
for them from the start, knew what
they were going to do and went to it
with a will from the toot of the first
whistle. Obtaining a she point lead be-
fore the Blue and Gray was
the visitors due to clever work In basket
shooting with proper detail to blocking
and checking, made point after
until nineteen points were made at the
close of the first half.

Georgetown players seemed intent
unon taklncr long chances In not shon at

J the baskets, instead of working the ball
up by team play, and suffered In com-
parison.

For the visitors all of the players with
the exception of Brooks, took a hand In
scoring. All seemed adept in
their points and no man in particular
shone above the other;

ForGeorgetown. Wetzel and Waldron
did the most consistent work. Foley,
who was substituted for Helskell,
checked the visitors while he was In thegame, but was forced out on account ofpersonal fouls.

The summary:
Lovola. Position Reomtoarn.

fScbeurick R. F Waldron
Corcoran L. F. .-- Martin
Cook Center Campbell
Brooks R. G WetzelJoyce L. G Helskell

Substitutions Shugrue for Martin,
Waldron for Campbell. Lana for Wald-ron, Kelly for Lane. Foler for Helskell,
Hollander for Foley. Goals from floor
Scheurlch (4). Corcoran 5). Cook (2).Joyce (2), Waldron. (2). Shugrue, Kelly
(2), Foley Hollander. Goals from fouls
Corcoran (4). Waldron. Missed goals
from fouls-Corc-oran (5). Waldron T).
Wetzel. Fouls committed Georgetown
O). Loyola (S). Referee Mr. Hughes.
Timer Mr. Donnelly. Time of halves
20 minutes.

Penn Track Men Report
For Winter Training

PHILADELPHIA. Pa,, Jan. UThecall for track candidates issued recently
for the candidates for the University of
Pennsylvania track team will bring out
the men on Monday.

While It is early to count upon whatIs in line for the coming season, the factthat several Olympic stars are to befound In the candidates reporting, holdsout every encouragement for CoachHaydock.
Donald Llpplncott, the 100 star withTed Meredith, who Is Ineligible on

the freshmen rule, have beenout ibr some time. Maderia and Mc-Cuc-

the middle distance runners, willreport with the others.
Those counted upon heavily areLangher, Church, Stroud. Bodely. Cross.Dutton. Cranska, Humphries. HoyerSlgmund, Facteau. Hocker. McGown.

and Levering.

With the Boxers.

Jack Briton, the Chicago lightweight,may go to England and clash withFreddie Welsh.
T hen Mexican Joe Rivers and LeachCross meet In New York. Januarv w.they will weigh In at 133 pounds ringside!

Eddie McGoorty and Freddie Hicks,the Detroit middleweight, have bevnmatched to box ten rounds in NewYork January 13.

By knocklntr out Andv Afm-i- . u v-.-..

Yrk,tne other night. Fred McKay, ot
I innlpeg, has blossomed out .is a n--

'hope.'

After stonnine- - Ah Aftn nm. -.

the St. Louis featherweight, made a
Klr t""""5.? " cent bout with. .... , . i, . A,eri hi.-- iiia.ciniiiiiii ui ' ,o.w. ...- -- - uauiijiuii xwuoane.

players
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i

country.
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who a
rather
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getting

Arthur Pelky. of Chlcopec. Mass.. haschallenged Luther McCarty to box himfor $3,000 a side. What Is It. a newcough syrup or an ad for ChlcopecH

EJien. fTL'Vth,criIcCarty were willingto fight Jack Johnson, it Is a question
whether or not a promoter could bofound willing to stage the bout. John-son will have to stand trial In the Fed-eral Court under the "white slave" act.and it matters little to boxing fanswhether he Is declared Innocent orguilty. He Is pretty much a dead one.

Dr. SHADE
SPECIALIST

728 Thirteenth Street
30 YeaiV Practice TreailacStomach and Xerrous DUeases.

Indigestion. Loss of Appetite. Consti-pation, Dizziness: Bad Taste, Fullnessertcr Eating. AVakefulness. Loss ofFlesh, Heart Trouble. Palpitation. Kid-ney and Bladder Trouble. Stricture, Sal-
low Complexion. Pimples. Blood and
Skin Diseases. Loss of Vitality, andSpecial and Trlvate Ailments cured
promptly 't00" administered).

Consultation free, medicine furnished,
charges low. Hours 33 to I and 2 to 5.
Closed Sundays.
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